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Name
The Odin Consulting Group, Ltd.
Office
Minami-aoyama Bldg 4F, 2-11-13 minami-aoyama, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0062, Japan
Phone/Fax
Phone: 03-6419-7577 Fax: 03-6419-7824
Established
May 1993
Common stock 55million yen
CEO
Chikara Suka
Home Page
www.odin-cg.com
Settlement date March 31
Business area
IT consultation

Corporate way
New technologies are constantly present in the IT industry. There is also a fusion of different technologies
such as AI and mechanical engineering as seen in robot technology. Globalization has also progressed,
and the distribution industry, manufacturing industry and others are out of Japan. EC has already crossed
the border.
Given this situation, it is a group of IT consultants group that contributes to creating a system looking for
the next five or ten years. As a project, it contributes to the following three fields.
Field-1 Support startup company
Field-2 Cross-border Trade construction support
Field-3 Various IT technologies, SES support
It is a specialized company of business and technology consulting in the authoritative computer industry
that gathers professional advisers and provides guidance and support at necessary times.

Business pillars
We will develop the following three businesses.
○ Support startup company
We will carry out featuring to realize business design and
follow up on listing etc, but we also do practice at our new
company depending on the case.
○ Cross-border Trade construction support
We will build and support for selling Japanese products
overseas. Construction cost is standard from a minimum of
¥500,000 to ¥3 million
○ Various IT technologies, SES support
We will support the trend of the latest technology, information
gathering necessary for your company, allowance for human
resources etc.
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Profile of Chikara Suka
・1970 Toin gakuen Technical College graduation
IBM Japan （1970～1972）
as a systems engineer

■Process control system S / 1800-related system
development

Yokogawa Hewlett-Packard
（1972～1982）
as a senior systems engineer

■In science and technology computer area, HP1000
system-related systems development
■Order entry system construction
■IC factory process control system design

Tandem Computer Japan （1982～1989）
as a system promotion general manager

■24 hours caching / credit system construction support
■FAX · VAN system design
■New International network system construction for the
bank

Stratus Japan
（1989～1991）
as a system general manager

■The new network system construction for retail company
■Automobile parts ordering conceptual design

AT&Ts software Japan
（1991～1992）
as a network promotion general manager

■"Japan's first multi-bank CMS" construction support

Future system consulting（1992～1993）
as a consulting general manager

■New POS · sales management and information systems
design for oil company
■Ticket sales company: New POS · sales management
system design

Odin Consulting group
（1993～ )
－CEO&CTO

■EDI system construction for retail companies
■Voice mail system design for communication company
■Payroll system building support for some prefecture
■Internet phone business technology evaluation for
internet provider
■Next system project technical audit for Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunication
■Company-wide system replacement designed for the
apparel company
■Security standard created for the mobile phone company
■Middle for the affiliate company, the back-end
construction support
■Web-based IC card individual and corporate
authentication system built for the communication
company

Books

「 Web application server full build guide 」
（2000）

「Security design complete guide」
（2003）
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